INTRODUCTION
Ikaria is a small island (with the area of 255 sq. km) located in the eastern part of the Aegean Sea. It can be treated as a representative fragment of a broader region, especially with respect to climate and geological structure, which has here a decisive influence on the relief. The rocks which dominate on the island are of crystalline character (granite-gneiss, gneiss, crystalline schist, crystalline limestone and granitoid). Only a limited fragment of the South-eastern coast is covered by sedimentary rocks (Papanikolaou, 1978) .
The climate of Ikaria has typically mediterranean features. It has dry, hot summer seasons and warm, humid winters. The meteorological phenomena which help the relief forming processes (mainly an intensive precipitation and strong winds) appear here in a very much seasonal manner.
The analysis of natural and man-made or modified elements forming the relief of the island is mainly based upon the field observations of the author, made during the mapping of the modern morphogenetic processes. In view of the scale of the report only fundamental forms were accounted for.
GENERAL MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION
When considering the island as a whole we can distinguish a number of forms of the first order (Fig. 1) . Their setting and their relation to the geological structure display certain regularities, which become less legible when the scale grows, i.e. when we pass over to the forms of the lower order.
The relief of Ikaria has a rejuvenated character. Distinct erosion valleys dismember the old planation surface. The appended geomorphological sketch (Fig. 1A) shows the directions of the main linear elements of the island's relief. They are mutually connected, which results on the one hand from their genetic interrelation, and on the other hand -from the geological structure (the forms refer to the tectonic directions and to the nature of rocks). Even a cursory comparison of the sketches presenting natural and anthropogenic forms (Figs. 1A and IB) gives the basis to presume that there exists a relation between these relief forms. The question arises whether (and if so: why) the spatial distribution of the areas transformed by human activity refers to the system defined by the ridge and water flow lines.
One of the basic features of morphology of
It turns out that: 1. The artificial nonlinear morphological elements (Fig. IB) occupy mostly the moderately inclined surfaces (15-30°) at the feet of rocky walls and slopes, where conditions exist for the accumulation of weathering mantle, and therefore -for the persistence of a significant depth of the soil cover. These areas are usually located close to the coasts, but not directly over the sea. Such location results from the accessibility of freshwater and from the provision of security to the inhabitants in the historical past (e.g. in the form of shelter against the pirates).
2. The course of the main roads shows a distinct correlation with the basic morphological lines. Transport routes go along the valleys or coasts and only in few points cross the Atheras ridge. The ridge lines constitute the fabric of the natural forms, while roads are the element which joins the remaining anthropogenic elements so as to constitute a system. The diversity of the anthropogenic morphological elements which emerge more and more quickly increases, but the surface taken by these elements constantly decreases. This, however, does not mean that the relief of Ikaria is returning to the natural state. The modern human intervention concerns to a very high degree the entire environment. The anthropogenic relief forming processes take on a great importance. Human activity often leads to disastrous effects, such as mudslides, landslides and the like. This results in appearance of the "artificial relief" whose forms, however, take shape irrespective of the man's will. Even the apparently natural lines of Fig. 1A , denoting ridges, waterflows and ledges, bear the traces of the anthropogenically accelerated processes of erosion and denudation.
